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Prayer is #1 - posted by Backrow (), on: 2006/7/30 1:07
Before this site. I never heard of L. Ravenhill. I'm so hooked. The LORD has used him to cause me to spend more time i
n prayer. With that said. Any of his stuff that has to do with prayer, is number one with me.
Re: Prayer is #1 - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2006/7/30 2:10
Quote:
-------------------------With that said. Any of his stuff that has to do with prayer, is number one with me.
-------------------------

NO MAN IS GREATER THEN HIS PRAYER LIFE is a life changing sermon! the sermon title says it all. Praise God brot
her for the spark of divine life that the Ravenhill recordings are giving you. Keep seeking those things above, may God g
row your prayer life.
Re: Prayer is #1, on: 2006/7/30 2:58
If you like Ravenhill Then I'm sure you will like the book, "E.M.BOUNDS, ON PRAYER" It is a compilation of all his writin
g's on prayer. Have you heard of it? God bless, John from Iraq
Re: Prayer is #1 - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/7/30 9:04
"Prayer is #1"
Can affirm that. In fact, not a few minutes ago praying, attentively, was considering how it might be possible to trace
every failing straight back to a lack of prayer.
...without ceasing
Much on this all important matter here.
Re: - posted by Backrow (), on: 2006/7/30 10:50
I like to hear about great men of prayer. The devotion, dedication and the awareness of the holiness of God. I do have al
l of EM Bounds work. Now I'm looking for stuff about J. Hyde. "Praying Hyde" is out of print, I think by McCraw.
Thanks for the reply
Prayerfully
from the
Backrow
Re: - posted by enid, on: 2006/7/30 16:17
The book 'Praying Hyde' is not out of print. It is available at amazon.com for about $6.68.
Hope this helps. God bless.
Re: - posted by Backrow (), on: 2006/7/30 21:32
Thanks for the lead. I don't know if the authors may a difference or not. I think a few authors have written Praying Hyde. I
'm told that it's a small book, nothing big.
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Re: - posted by TaylorOtwell (), on: 2006/8/1 0:03
It is a small book, easily readable in one sitting. I just read it this past Saturday. It's definitely worth the few dollars! :-)
It is available used on Amazon.
Re: - posted by HopeinChrist, on: 2006/8/1 7:13
Quote:
------------------------- it might be possible to trace every failing straight back to a lack of prayer.
-------------------------

Experience testifies to this one. A great quote. Worth putting on the fridge or dashboard of my car.
HopeinChrist
Re: Prayer is #1 - posted by jamccor (), on: 2006/10/6 20:48
Ravenhills sermons have quickened me back from 10 years of slack! I am still listening to his and is sons davids sermon
s at least 3 hours a day! In to work and home from work on my mp3 player in my car
Re: - posted by kdbutton, on: 2006/10/6 22:20
To stand before men on behalf of God
is one thing.
To stand before God on behalf of men
is something entirely different.
~Leonard Ravenhill
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